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CV BIOGRAPHY 

    Daniele Vanotti  was born in Sondrio in1972. From

1991 to1998 he attended la Facoltà di Architettura del

Politecnico di Milano, meanwhile, he did an internship at

the  design  studio  of  the  architect  Gianmatteo

Romegialli  in  Morbegno  (SO).  He  archieve  an

architecture degree at il  Politecnico di  Milano in 1999

with  prof.  Sergio  Crotti  as  the  supervisor  with  a

graduation thesis entitled: “La struttura morfotipologica

come fondamento del progetto: nuova sede dell'Istituto

Universitario  di  Architettura  di  Venezia  nell'area  dei

Magazzini Frigoriferi a S.Basilio”. From 1999 to 2005 he

cooperated in the teaching as an assistant professor in

the prof. Massimo Tradi's course and in 2002 in the prof.

Sergio Crotti's course. In 2003 he worked as a tutor at il

Laboratorio  Internazionale  di  Progettazione

Architettonica  e  Urbana  XVII  a  summer  seminar  in

Bergamo.  Between  1999  and  2001  he  conducts  a

projects advice activity in some design studios in Milan.

in  2001  he  inaugurates  his  own  design  studio  in

Sondrio,  starting  a  freelance  professional  activity  in

architecture and urban design, and writing articles and

literary essays on architecture's magazines. Among the

realized projects: the urban redevelopment in Montagna

in Valtellina (SO) (with F. Della Torre, A. Valenti, C. Bigi,

F. Capponi, 2001), the enlargement project of the public

gym in Berbenno (SO) (2002-2005), the project to the

realization  of  a  walkway  at  the  Ospedali  Riuniti  di

Bergamo's park (with M.Camplani, 2003), the project to

the realization of the headquarter of the civil and forest

fire-resistant  protection G...V.  and the  multifunctional

room  C.M.  25  in  Morbegno  (SO)  (with  G.M.

Romegialli,2004), the new library of the Banca Popolare

di Sondrio prepared at il Palazzo Sertoli in Sondrio (SO)

(with  M.  Ghilotti,  2005-2006),  the  restoration  of  the

historical building "casa nelle vigne" for residential use

in Valgella-Teglio (SO) (with M. De Giovanni, 2007), the

project  to  develop  the  piano  di  Campodolcino  and  il

piano del Cavarin. (with P.Delvò, G. Vanoi, R.Ghenhini,

2008),  the  project  "Centro  socio-educativo"  (CS.)  -
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Regoledo  di  Cosio  (SO)  -  (with  M.  Romegialli  and  L.

Volpatti,  2009-2010),  the  urban  requalification  of  the

public space between Piazza Unità d'Italia, Viale Vanoni

and Via  Dell'Industria  in  Tirano  (SO)  (with  M.  Ghilotti

2005-2010)  and  many  private  real  estate  with

apartments  and ofces.  He was the  co-author  of  the

publication  "Sulle  tracce  del  progetto",  by  Massimo

Bofno, Clup edition, and his projects were published on

the "l'Almanacco dei giovani architetti" -Italian edition-

by  Casabella  (2006)  and on the  99th  of   "OF ARCH"

(2007).

In  2011  he  won  the  competition  to  the  "Via  dei

terrazzamenti",  a path between Tirano and Morbegno

(SO)  (with  Metrogramma)  and  he  became  work

manager of them (2012-2015).

He usually takes part in many national and international

competitions, obtaining awards and recognition. he was

relator  in  the  V  convention  "Identità  dell'architettura

italiana"-Florence.

Winner  of  the  first  place  in  the  "Rassegna

Lombarda di Architettura Under 40. Nuove Proposte di

Architettura"  third  edition,  section  new  architectures

with the “Progetto  di  Riqualificazione Architettonica e

Urbanistica di  Piazza Unità d’Italia a Tirano”. (with M.

Ghilotti)

 Since  1999  he  worked  in  diferent  areas,  from  the

architectural and urban planning and inner designing to

work management.

Since December 2015 he’s cooperating with the

Jakobssonpusterla  design  studio  established  in  Lund

(Sweden).


